**Save the Date!**

**Lighting Langley**  
Nov 28, 4pm  
Enjoy singing carols, sipping cider and pictures with Santa, all at the Chamber sponsored event at 2nd Street Park.

**Holly Jolly Parade**  
Dec 5, 11am  
Come see or be in the parade, downtown Langley. Santa will be here. Art Walk & many more stores open late for holiday shopping.

**Seafloat Scramble**  
Jan 9, 11am  
Come find a hand-blown glass float of your own at Seawall Park or for kids under five at the 2nd Street Park.

---

**SEAFLOAT SCRAMBLE**

The annual Seafloat Scramble is coming Saturday, Jan 9, 11am to Seawall Park. Kids under 5 can enjoy the hunt at the 2nd Street Park. This free event lets kids & adults hunt for glass floats created by Callahan’s Firehouse. Fun for the whole family!

**Pledge For B&O Tax Credit Early in 2016**

This program allows you to donate to Langley Main Street and 75% of your donation is credited to your B&O tax debt. You are also eligible for a federal income tax deduction. The program is so popular, we anticipate the limited pool of funds will be met in early January. Pledge early to claim your credit.

---

**Deck the Doors – A Holiday Tradition**

The holiday season brings the Langley tradition of inviting artists to decorate the doors and windows of downtown shops. This imaginative and creative contest encourages local artists’ talents and creates a beautiful holiday outdoor art gallery. Three artists will each be awarded a $1,000 cash prize on Dec 19th at Boy & Dog Park along with the winner of the Chamber Shopping Spree contest. KPLU and KSER radio announcements will air the week of Nov 23rd – 28th, encouraging shoppers to see the artist’s created decorations and shop in our Village by the Sea.
HONORS, HALLOWEEN AND HOLIDAYS.

Denise and Michele LaRue Honored

The LaRue sisters and their mother, Virginia, were honored for their many years of retail business in Langley by the City of Langley and Langley Main Street in October. Each received an award of excellence plaque and pin from Mayor Fred McCarthy, Sue Frause gave some history of their shops, which represented decades in Langley and many in the audience praised their years of offering help to shoppers, their great sense of style and

**Trick-or-Treaters Delight!**

An estimated 300 kids and their parents filled the streets on Halloween bringing lots of creative costumes, happy faces and fun to Langley.

**Light the Night**

**Langley Community Club**

Donated $300 to LMSA to help purchase white lights for First and Second streets. Langley is brighter during the dark nights thanks to LMSA and LCC!

**Langley News!**

**Shop Local!**

**Sassy Siren** offers Locals Only Discounts mid-week. Let’s make this an all Langley event and invite our local residents to shop downtown. Watch for a merchants meeting in January to sign up.

**Sweet Mona** offers an old fashioned Gingerbread & sugar cookie decorating classes, Sunday Dec. 13 11am & 1:30pm.

**Shop Late** offered on Dec 5th During the Art Walk. Many stores will join staying open till 7pm. Be sure and let the Chamber know if you want to participate.

**Kalakala Co. Mercantile**

Animator Drew Cristie and Amanda Moore offer “exquisitely crafted goods with living histories...,” from the locally made beers and wines to the pottery and glasses, as well as Christie’s own illustrated prints. The café offers a delight for the senses and palate with everything available to purchase. Moving here two years ago they found the rural diverse environment they sought, but fell in love with the tight knit community. They offer events weekly with record spinning on Monday nights to the monthly classes and workshops, such as the Floral Jewelry workshop on Sunday, Nov 29th at 10 am with Toby Nelson from Vases Wild and a Diamond Knot Brewers Night on Wed, Nov 25th at 6 pm offering live music with David Licastro and Russell Sparkman. Watch for or sign-up for events on facebook at: Kalakala Co Mercantile.

**New businesses:**

- Fair Trade Outfitters
- 112 Anthes
- Frontrow Creative
- 225 Anthes Ave #102
- It’s Raining Art & Supplies
- 111 Anthes Suite A
- Portico
- 220 First Street
- Whidbey Ripple Effect
- Massage Porter Building
LMSA calendar of events

It’s been a busy year. Here is the list of events yet to come as well as LMSA regular meeting dates.

Meetings:

ECON 9:00 a.m. LMSA Office  First Monday
DESIGN 5:30 p.m. LMSA Office  First Tuesday
ORG 4:00 p.m. LMSA Office  First Wednesday
PROMO 9:00 a.m. LMSA Office  Second Monday
BOARD 5:30 p.m. LMSA Office  Second Wednesday

Langley Events:

MONTHLY – First Saturday Art Walk

THANKSGIVING THROUGH CHRISTMAS – DECK THE DOORS

NOV 28 – LIGHTING OF LANGLEY – CELEBRATE IN 2ND STREET PARK
NOV 25 – CHRISTMAS - DECK THE DOOR
DEC 5 – HOLLY JOLLY CHRISTMAS PARADE/ SHOPS OPEN LATE TILL 7PM
DEC 13 – GINGERBREAD DECORATING
DEC 19 – DECK THE DOORS AND CHAMBER PRIZES AT BOY & DOG PARK
JANUARY 9 – SEA FLOAT SCRAMBLE
MARCH 5 – MYSTIC SEA RETURNS
MARCH 19 – WELCOME THE WHALES PARADE

Look for LMSA’s free shuttle and hitch a ride through town – all summer long.

For more information, go to www.langleymainstreet.org
Or “like” us on Facebook at “Langley Main Street Association.”
Follow us on Instagram at “langleymainstreet”
360-929-9333